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YAZOO CITY SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE: Mrs. Margaret Grantham's class at Gibbs School, Bentonia, MS
INTERVIEWER: Jim Ewing, Barbara Allen

SUBJECT: Folklore

DATE: March 25, I98O

We are in Gibbs Elementary School, Mrs. Margaret Grantham's
class. Jim Ewing and Barbara Allen are the questionersSteve Dennrs, musrc teacher, is talking at the beginning of the tape

D: The first thing I^d like
'have- communicating their
^ent, be it Jhe blues, or
American foftk songs. It
need to express themself.
do: ± v^ould like to play
and .then 1 will start to
have come into this area.

to say. All these expressions people
feelings and folk music is no dlffer-
be it Skip to My Lou,"'' or some other
grows basically out of a person's

So the_first thing 1 would like to
what 1 will call some improvised blues
play some folk songs that you know that

1  spot, but it will o-iveyou the idea of the blues. 1 think most of you have the idea
of the blues.

(Music.)

• ass :

D:

■Can I ask a question. Can you name one famous blues singer
B. B. King: B. B. KingJ

B. B. King, right. The same thing about the blues, they take
some of those same ideas of the blues and they also make church
songs. But before we go to those church songs, 1 would lik^
have — I would like to put one of my students on the soot " "
Janice. She knows a blues called'^Blues in the Night" that
recently learned, so 1 am going to ax her to play it.

(Music.)

That's what you call putting someone on the soot. There a-no
other songq that grow from the blues and they'are called
spirituals .They have some of the basic musical material
from that basic musical material, we have what we call chur^ohsongs. Let me see If i can think of one. How abour^lfoS?
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(Music.)

D: How many know that one? Can you sing with me, one chorus?

we <3on't want to make it too long.There are other songs common to our area, besides the blues,
the spiritual, gospel. Those are songs of a general folk sono-

t^Mriou ^®ard many times, like, more or less. Skip
(Music.)

G

G

G

And that's the end of my little program! Thank you.

Thank you, Mr. Dennis. I had, not being musically inclined my
self, I had skipped the music part of oral tradition and fniv

think is the most difficult ouilt of all dr^ ^

SLfss sr £"• S??;-—  OX inese ^ pieces?

Of the small size? It's 48 pieces to each block.

And how many blocks?

Fifteen blocks. You need like 3,021 pieces.

3,021 pieces will be in this quilt. Now this is Just piecine
The top part, thafs Just what we call piecing. All thes^^lAv
tiny stitches, of over 3,000 pieces. Then, tLt' s i ilt tL '
ginning! Then, when they get it piecedT^ou have to l^t a i =
in between and a layer on the bottom and quilt, or tLse
three pieces together with tiny, tiny stitches So they ar^
very ambitious. ouoy are

I quilted a quilt last summer — took me all summer long three
months, to quilt it. i was talking to a lady in YazoTf^tl t
Warner, who quilts. She said she can do one in threrdavs
needless to say, she's a little better than I am R,,t fwf'
Just going to be lovely. ^re

And you can use — now, in the olden days, people didn't buv
material to make quilts. Sometimes now people want to qui^? .
certain part, their favorite color to go with thpi"r» r>nio+?o-
their bedroom, and they'll buy Just whft th^ wantT Bu^
our grandparents were young and making quilts thev .
things that they could no longer use to\ear!' There was
pression - make it do, or, do it over, or, do withmit nthing. They didn't buy things. There was not enoS"moSey'?r"
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go out and buy a new dress every time you needed one, or buv a
blanket. So they would wear things as long as they could keen
wnnl'/f ' turn them into quilts. tSwould be enough material, maybe, on the sleeve, if the body cSt
SL;,?.T;„"SecTS ■==' .no.gh-,o„C,
And quilts are made a square at a time. This is one squar= and
you put all of these squares together to make the quilt for'the
bed, depending on what size bed. quni- lor the

And sometimes they have what they call 'friendsh-in r\ ^before a girl marries, all of he? friends wl?fge? tSev
and they will embroidfr their name and

s'tssss.;'.;s\;?ri4 "IS sjvsim-
Most quilts are supposed to be washable I had nnp> -f-viai- t
that's real old that I have drycleaner and I'm ZU ^ I treasuredhang it on the wall now, because it's getting wo??!

??%??????• -PP-®iating these
?fwrd??'? ?et'???m'r'' '^l-^^ti^ns wrLten"dow?°""Sh???!-toorh?rt? i? t??r grandparents, we won't

Promised me she'd trv to teaeh mi= Tnk^Tr -t-^ ^ .if I can get it through my head, on all these pieces and^ing to do the French braid and I keeo olaitLg ole.- iL^Zl
braiding under. So it's just something you have to b= tl!-;?

these or?rt?L!!
So, I think did you want to ask them any question^;
let them squiggle around questions before we
What are you going to have? They all going to come watch

> and watch the braiding?' ---.ss
Is Mr, Tampa coming?

He's supposed to come

What I woultJ like, at some point, is that the story ten«^
over there? ^ ^eiier group

G: Uhhuh.

-3-
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dfwhatever^ Then '''jL"'"Just sort or statlL'o'u^^:Le"s ov^r'the^e
wants to come and tell us a stopy, they can anyone

G

G

BA

BA

irthrstory^'telllng gpouD°" And^'ldl """h T""telling me the othef ^
They don't have to sit there all the time, you see.
About your grandmama seeing the angel up in the peach tree?

Stepdaddy saw the angel in the peach tree.
(Confused conversations.)
Now, you were all here before when I was here with th« ^
recorder before, right? Does PvPT'vhr^*q,V i, ^
quiet v/hen the tape recorder is on? t realhow good you all wLe! ^ telling Mr. Ewing
O.K. And you have to remember to all eive vonn -utell your stories, right? O.K., who wfnts t^Itartf

5Si=is;s,- 'ssi j°" e?;'They'll all be jumping up and down, me next! me"nexU
Well, you want to start at this end and go around?
Now, do you want —— would vmi -f-vio i_i
just mentioned? that Mrs. Grantham

O.K. All righty. Now you just --

V/hat's your name?

Ida Worthy.

O.K. What's the story?

My stepfather said whenever he was little thpin m^-^K
maid, and it was coming through that back'yard and thev hirt
great big old peach tree back yonder and it bloomed reL
in the spring, and she said that whenever she ^
you know, she was walking to the back door to com —an angel up In the peach tree. And she sLd
that in about two weeks a boy or a man from the fa^?

one idmiiy would

-k-
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BA;

IW;

BA:

JE:

IW:

JE:

IW:

JE:

IW

JE

IW

BA

BA

CT

JE

CT

BA

CT

BA

CT

BA

^  or a man from thefamily. And two weeks later, his oldest brother, I don^t know
his name, got sick and died. . i aon t: Know

ago was that? That was when he wasreal little. And did he tell you about that?

Yes, mam.

O.K. Who else wants to tell a story?

This was your father who told you the story?

My stepfather.

And how old is he now?

His mother told him.

Oh, his mother told him that story? And how old
she saw this? ^as she when

I don^t knov7.

Was she a little girl, or was she older?

It was her son that died. I don't know how old she was.

You've got another candidate over here. Did you wan'- tn toil
story? Are you ready? ^ a

Hov/ you cure a cold.

O.K. How do you cure a cold? What's your name, first?

Clifton Thumb.

How do you spell that?

'^"^"a-r-m-a-n. Back then, my grandfatb^-nhow to cure a cold. They go out there a pick some faVtLrweed""®
leaf and boxl xt and then give it to you and then ix
cold get better. Then they'd pick some pSe tefweL
Pine tea?

Yeah. And then they'd boll it down, out a littn^
and then they give it to you. Cold b*e

Did they ever do that to you?

Yeah, they give it to me.

Did it make you feel better?

-5-
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CT:

BA;

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

JE:

CT:

BA:

CT:

Yes 5 main. They did it for me last year.

O.K. Who else?

Say it was bitterweed?

Yessir.

What is that, you know?

That's a little grass. Then they got some goatweed tea and

What's the other one?

thf feets^^' "hat off
Uhhuh.

You can boil that there and that help your cold, too.

VJhat, the hoof?

Yeah.

Boil it down? Ho;v long do you boil it?

I don't — about thirty minutes or ten.

You mix all these things together, or are these different remedies?

Different.

Who told you about ho'w to do these things?

My grandfather and my grandmother.

flong tLef"" "°™®thlng that's been going on in your family for
Yessir.

Do your parents do it that way? Do they —

Mot now, they don't.

But your grandparents still do it, huh?

I don't know. I ain't seen them do it lately.

■6-
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JE

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

BA

G

WC

G

WC

G

WC

They did it to you, didn^t they?

Yeah. That was when I was — you know, growing up — when I v/as
little.

Uhhuh.

Clifton, where do you live?

I live on — off k9 over to the left side coming from school

Is there a community name?

Naw.

Where is your — where are your grandparents from.?

Bentonia.

Bentonia. They grow up there?

Yessir.

Is that a — do you know when they learned about that, how to
find those cures for the common cold?

I don^t know.

They grew up in Bentonia there?

Yessir.

V/hy don't you tape that and I will take pictures.

There was another interesting remedy that they get very shy and
embarrassed telling it, and Miss Allen says she has heard it
all other places, so it is true. Willie, would you like to
tell Mr. Ewlng —

My name is Willie Corwin.

Corwin. Willis Corwin. Willy, you told"me Just the other day
when Janice was telling me a story about her ancestors who were
on the underground railway, that your great-grandfather was a~
slave. Did he ever tell any stories?

Naw, I never did know him. My daddy told

Did you know any stories — did you Just tell me that the other day?!
Oh, you talking about the one that told you the other day

-7-
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G
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J

JE

J

G

JE

J

JE

J

about putting cow manure —

Uhhuh.

And when it dry3 you put it in a boiler and boil, put some water
and boil it and drink the tea?

Uhhuh. And what does that cure?

I don^t know. I think it was a cold.

Sounds like it would cure anythingJ

Janice, do you have your photostatic mind going with all of those
names and dates? Could you tell just a part about the ones who
were going — to Canada, was it?

Yes. That was -- now which one was that? That was my uncle, one
of my that's greats ago, uncle. I forgot what his name
was. Anyway, he was killed, turning back. He was scared. He
got to — as far as Pennsylvania, I believe, and he was scared
and he turnt back. He got back toward Mississippi and he was
killed.

Who was he killed by?

Slave hunters, I guess.

But this was when he got back into Mississippi?

Yes, he got afraid and he — afraid that they would catch him be
fore he get to Canada, so he turned back, to come back home.

What you were saying, when they were going and one of them was
wounded and the others stopped to help, were you the one telling
that story? And the one who was wounded said, go on, go on and
get your freedom?

That's not me. That was —

That was Jeffrey Gutman.

Tell me more. This was your — wKo would that be, now?

V/hat was his name? I think it was either Phillip -- it was someone
I really can't remember his name, because there were so many that ^
they told me, I really got them confused.

What relation is he to you?

My uncle — gneat-uncle.

-8-
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J
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JE

J

G

J

G

J

G

J

G

J

G

J

JE

J

Great-uncle? Who was killed.

Yes.

And, did he live here?

He lived in the Delta, the northern part of Mississipoi.

You know where?

Naw, they just told me the Delta.

Do you have any other stories?

No, just the regular , just like everybody else.

Janice had -- I think it's interesting. VJhen you are twelve
the girls in your family — '

All twelve.

They tell them the family history, and they memorize it, and
she —

Forgotten it.'

Finding out names and dates going back years.

I just forgot it.

Is it in the Bible? Is it written" anywhere or did they strictly
pass it dov/n by v;ord of mouth?

Well, they wrote it, but they really have the Bible locked. The
key is not found. They have no key, and they don't want it
opened, and I don't know why. They have it written, but it wasn't
written until 1932, by my great-grandmother that just died not
long ago

She wrote down just stories that she had heard, I mean, dates and
names:

She wrote it. And then she told me about — I was about ten, that's
when they started telling me. ^

And this is a tradition in your family?

Yes, it's tradition — it's been going on so far, but they say
the way the generation is now, they'll probably stop it and just
write it dov/n somewhere.

-9-



(Murmuring.)

JE: While she^s thinking, who was it vfho just died? The one who
wrote it down?

J  : My great-great-grandmother.

JE: What was her name?

J  : Martha Coleman.

JE: Coleman?

J  : Yes.

JE: And she lived here, in Yazoo County?

J  : She lived in Jackson.

JE: Lived in Jackson. All her life?

J  : No. All of her life she lived in Flora, just above Bentonia.

JE: And where do you live?

J  : I live in Bentonia on the main road. I

JE: And what's your parents' name?

J  ; Grandmother, or real parents?

JE: Well, who do you live with?

J  • I live with Leontyne Johnson and LeRoy Henry Johnson.

JE: Those are your parents?

J  : Grandparents. I just lost

JE* I see. O.K. You don't remember any of the history. How long doe£
it take you to tell it?

J  : To think of it?

JE: Yeah.

J  • Pretty good while. When I told Mrs. Grant ham that morning, I had
written it down and I'd get all confused and I'd remember how he
told me to remember it. One letter — each letter — the third
letter in name be the third person — I can't remember.



JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

J

JE

I get all confused. He told me a couple of times, and he just
died in February.

Who*s that?

My great-great-grandfather. His name v;as Cleveland Coleman. On
my mother's side.

And where did he live?

Flora. They moved from the Delta in 19^0's, I believe. No, it
was 1927, during the flood, 1927 flood.

So how long had your family lived there in the Delta?

0-o-h, I don't know, j really don't
know.

What types of information were you taught?

Information? Well, mostly just names and dates?

Of people? Relatives?

Just people, relatives, on up the line, until I finish. But I'm
going to have to go back to my aunt and tell her to tell it to me
again, I won't forget.

Where does she live?

She lives in Jackson. She used to live in Pascagoula, on the
coast, but when my great-great-grandfather died, she moved up
here to stay with my aunt. Her name is Ploridell Coleman —'to
stay with her, so she wouldn't be alone.

Vlhen you go, would you let me know? I vvould like to go, too.

Go with —

When you go ask her about — you know, about

O.K. I really don't go down there that much because I stay with
the parents on my father's side and — the family, the Colemans -■
I guess just because I was adopted, we never spent too much time
with them. I barely know their names. I don't knov; any of the
living relatives now. They're all dead, that I know.

But you say most of it was like, who married who, when they were
born, 1J. i^iicy died?

J  ; Yeah, on up the line.

-11-
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JE; Did you get any biographical information, such as, interesting
things about them, that maybe some of them were tall, or short,
or —

J  : No. Just names and children and so on. They were all owned by
the same plantation, which was the Colemans, and they just carried
this name out. Instead of going back to the maiden nam.e, which I
don't know, the regular name.

My daddy say when he was a little boy they used to go around —

Let's see, what's your name?

My name is

Wilson Griffith?

V/ilfred Griffith. My daddy say when he was little, they used to
go around to each other's house and kill rats, and then, when
they get through killing the rats, then they'd clean them, you
know, and then theyd cook them and eat them, and he say it helped
your kidneys. They say they was good, to them.

JE: Was there any special way to cook a rat?

WG: Naw, they ain't tell me how to cook them, j'ust say they cooked
them.

JE: Is there more than one way to skin a rat?

(Laughter.)

^WG: He say get the skin off. Skin them. Don't
'  said they skinned them and then they cooked them and then he said

they helped weak kidneys.

' jg. X imagine sol Who else has a story?

Well, I have several ghost stories but I don't think anybody

JE: Ghost stories?

What's that one about that horse that ran away in Bentonia and
knocked off somebody's head or

I don't know the complete story but there was a ^^^itcht ?0-o-oh.' . - - . V --- _
in Yazoo City they say burnt down over half of it, and they
say when she died, they had to put a chain around the casket

„ ^ T.rrio O ,-MTl T Vl IT '
Daj " . - , ,

because she was coming back

•12-
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JE:

BA:

JE:

IW:

JE

IW

JE

IW

JE

IW

JE

IW

JE

What she said was that if anyone takes the chains from around
her grave, she would bring Yazoo City down, and someone got
careless and they did. But she only burnt down half of it.
And now she's up in the cemetery on — what street is that?

My uncle was buried in that cemetery, but I can't call it.

Glenwood?

Umhum.

What's this about a horse running away? I want to hear that one.

That was me.

Go ahead and say your name again.

My name is Ida Worthy.

O.K. Oh, while I got you on there, what's your parents' name?

Well, let's see. My real parents? My stepfather or ray real
mother?

Well, who do you live with?

I live with my stepfather and my real mother.

O.K. What's their name?

Let's see. My stepfather's name is Bobby Chapman and my mam.a's
name is Bessie Chapman. And my daddy told me this, I think about
eisht years ago, whenever it — it was a long time ago. His mama
told him Whenever — there was this man that had just died, and
thev had* glass caskets, they had to pull them in a horse thing,
bier old horse wagon with a horse pulling, and they was going
^own that road, and some chickens and stuff — there was a snake
■n the road, and some chickens flew up in front of him, and the
bnnqe vou know, it broke the chains and stuff that was holding
•t and the glass casket in the wagon turned over, and it cut off
ibP dead man's head, and it killed the other men and cut off the
other men's heads, and they got the heads mixed up, so they
buried them both together.

Your stepfather tells this story?
No, my 2:'eal daddy did.
Where was this supposed to have happened?

-13-
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IVJ: Right down the road from where I live.

JE: Umhum. And where is that?

IV/: Two miles from Oil City.

JE: Which way from Oil City?

iW: I don't know.

JE: This happened right around Oil City?

IW: Umhum.

JE: A long time ago. Do you know how long time ago it was?

iW: Nuhuh.

JE; Do you know who they were?

IW: They didn't tell me..

JE: Are they supposed to.be buried somewhere?

IW: Yeah, but I don't know where.

JE: But with the mixed up heads, huh?

IVJ: Umhum.

BA: What other kinds of things did you find out besides home remedies
i  ' and stories like that? Did you find out how to make things, make

anything?

CT: Yeah.

BA: What did you find out to make?

CT ■ You can make some soap out of some lye.
I

BA- Out of lye? And what else? You know?

CT : Just out of some lye, I think.

BA: Did you ever see anybody make it?

CT : Yes, mam. My grandmother.

"E: How did she do it, Clifton?

-14-
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CT

BA

CT

BA

CT

BA

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

JE

CT

BA

CT

BA

G

BA

BA

She put some lye in there and put some water in it and mix it up.

Did she have ashes, too, do you remember?

Ashes?

Did she use ashes?

I don^t know, but I know you can make some soap out of some bone.

Hum-m-mI

Some what?

Soap.

Out of what?

Bones.

Make soap out of bones? How do you make soap out of bones?

She didn't tell me. She Just said you can.

She still around?

Yessir. She live over next door from my house.

V/hat other kinds of things did you find out how to make? Around
the house, that you might not — so you wouldn't have to go and
buy it?

Pine nut tea.

Besides home remedies, though. Did anybody ever make furniture?
Or talk to you about making furniture, making their own furniture?

grandfather no longer with us

What about wood carving? Did anybody ever do any wood carving
or whittling?

They makes hoe handles, you know, axe handles and stuff like

Daddy made a book shelf.

that

Made a book shelf?

A book shelf.

-15-
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O.K. Yes?

My uncle —

What^s your name?

George Ray. My aun't husband — did this project in school. He
was in the twelfth grade. And he took some wood and he to had
to make everything that was in the store of meat, and he carved

i  them out, and me and Ruby play with them when we go over to
his house. He has some steak, and —

BA: All carved out of little bits of wood?

GR; Uhhuh. And me and Ruby, we teased him. He came in on that day,
we said, we tried your steak and it was a little too hard!

BA: What other kinds of things did you find out about? Can you re
member?

:  My mama made some book shelf.

BA: Uhhuh. Is it like Janice — I can^t think of anything else to
ask about because you all told me so much the last time I was
here. Did you collect any more stories?

CP: If you get a cold

JE: Get what?

CP: You get whiskey and peppermints and drink it.

JE: Yeah?

CP: And it kill the cold.

JE- Sounds like that ought to be good for what ails you! What*s
^  your name?

CP: Colley Plgg-

JE: P-i-g-g?

CP: Yeah.

JE: What's your first name?

CP: Colley.

JE- Colley? Who told you that traditional cure?
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BA

JE

GR

BA

GR

BA

GR

BA

GR

BA

GR

BA

BA

BA

I^ve done it before. My daddy — you know — had a cold, and
he mixed peppermint and whiskey up and drunk it.

George has a story over here.

O.K.

My name is George Ray, and I heard this a long time ago, that on
this there was this black panther up in this tree and it
killed it and every time you go under this tree you can hear
that panther cry.

O-o-ohl Now who killed the panther?

I don^t know.

It was just that it got killed up in the tree, huh?

Umhum. Somebody shot him.

Huh. And where was that? Around here somewhere?

I think it was —

Or did they say?

No, they didn't say. I just heard about.

O.K. What's your story?

Well my grandfather told me that one night that he was hunting
over'this Stucky Wood and seen something — he looked up in
a tree and he seen some cows and car lights.

Some cows, aud

Car lights.

Car lights- up in the trees???

Yes, mam.

Huh; What did they do'

He didn't say what he did, he just said what he saw.

Saw some cows and

Car lights.

» \ ''
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Car lights up in the tree?

Yessir.

Where was that?

That's up Stucky Wood.

Stuck?

Stucky Wood.

Stucky Woods?

That's a little bit — that's about — that's up past

JE: Up past where?

Here's Mr. Wilson. Did you have a story?
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I think most of you know Mr. Wilson. Your neighbors were just
In here doing a quilt and he is famous — I want you all to know,
you may not know many famous people. Famous for these beautiful
ba.skets. So If you want to explain to us how you make them, or
what they^re made from.

Wilfred Griffith, I think,
weren't you?

learned now one time.

TW: Yes, he did know how to fit the first
Now the first thing is knowing the material you going to get —
whiteoak.

Just whiteoak?

Whiteoak. If you going to make a basket you have to first find
the tree. First things come first. First find the whiteoak.

Then you find the whiteoak, you got to know which one it is,
because you might cut the wrong kind. The whiteoak carries a
long bark tie in the spring
time and the summer time, why, the leaves have got stalks around
them, but in the winter time, why, you can just look at the bark
and tell.

You can. I can't.

That's what I'm trying to tell. You have to look at the bark
and tell because you could get the wrong kind. If you get the
wrong kind, you still ain't nowhere. And if you get the right
kind with the right size, about — I'd say about six inches
ppross the stump, to where it would be about this

and then, when we get it, get it about eight foot

lone: as long as possible, long as you can get it with a good
nippp You can get it ten or twelve, as long as you v^ant it,
long as it ain't got nair knot and smooth.

flnH then when you start to splitting it, you got to split it
^ If wav the first time. Then you got to split the other two
its You got four parts there, then. Then you got to reduce
nn'down to its lowest term to pocket knife size, and when

inn eet to that size, why, then you get these here little splits.
And then, when you get this big then you got to lay the founda
tion.
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When you lay the foundation what you call
the ribs.

Going vertically? Those are ribs?

Those are the ribs. And round this, get the splits. And then
vnrLt to lay it — you can fix it four, eight, sixteen, andthL oL got to be odd to get your splits to work. They won t
have eTen - when they get sixteen, then you put your odd spli.
in. See thst there•

Umhum.

That^s the eighth there. When I get through, that gives me nine

On the bottom?

That gives me nine. Eight of these ^d when I split that, that
way that will give me nine. You got somebody split the — hit
don't plait on a even plait.

one on

Hum. You mean, you split this - why did you split this
the side there?

Ti- 1-his one where you could get two plaits like this here.I split thi stayed even, why you never would plait it
^°on-t have nLhere L Ln your zigzag to. You to splitYou won t ha There got to be an

this here going to be even when you lay it down

but s5nt it again, put that odd one in there, that^s
what give you a zigzag.

-rPduce it on down to the lowest term, then you go toThen you re \jhen you get it up to
weaving, ih • to you about that, to the indi-
high as you he'wants it. Some of them want them Just off
vidual^ ground Some of them want them Just about like that.

But I can fix them any way you want them fixed, that^s with
the individual.

DO you work with these - are they wet?
gure. While they green

But you don't wet them with water or anything?
them with water when they go to getting stiff.

Well, (jamp weather, foggy weather, they works good.
Cloudy weatn , don't work good. That dries them out.
Sunshine and wina,
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All right. Someone wanted to know how my hands looked. I told
them like this, feel it.

That's a rough old hand!

(Laughter,)

Just about — well, they say the splinters was in them, but do
you see a splinter sign?

No. Yeah. cut up in there. It is cut up in there.

Cut up in there?

Uhhuh.

That's cut up in there now? Look good!

Urn, right in there. There's some cuts right in there! On your
thumb.

That's Just the one thumb. You see ain't no more there. So it
bother you, such as that. You work them while they tender.

You don't have to get the tree too large.

What size is a good tree?

About six —

Six feet tall?

T\Tcw WpII vou can get it six feet tall. About six Inches across
here See, this is a tree about this size. And smaller.

Then what do you do? You take out the center portion of it?
o  You take the center portion. Well, if the center portion
•  nH VOU can use the center portion. This here is the center
portion right in here, and this here the outer portion, this here.
.  V, -c the center, the ribs are the inner and the splits areWhich IS 3

the outer?

That's when you got a good piece of timber. But youThe riDs. ^hem because you may run up on a
can't _ use gQt a good piece, you can

just^'aLut use all of It.
V, V. vnii set it weaved together, together like youAnd when ^ ° and ten mens can't pull this apart. I'll

want. It hands as can get around there, yours

and these here and pull this apart, you can't pull it
over tneic o-i

apart.
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Why '-s th.at?

Because it's weaven so good togetlaer and this white oak it
hold. This is no grass ̂ no straw^ no pine needle, no glue^ lt*s
just hand-manufactured.

What do you do with the ends, when you get to an end, what do
you do with it?

Tuck It down.

Where Is an end in there?

(Laughter.)

You looking.

All right. X found an end — right there.

That end is pretty hard to find. And that split — can you tell
where the split around the side there? It's around there all
right enough, lots of them. But you got to know where you're
putting it in.

I don't know —

Can you find that end?

Yeah, I found one. Right there.

Do you know white oak?

nr. T Vnnw white oak? Well, if I had my little tree book with meI cLir^robably identify one.
p 4- pnd up here. And when you get it to where you want itruu unxb there. Then see you got to take this and tuck

it down betweerThere, and then you got to put a rim around it.
This the rim, see the rim.

At the top.

n  -it in, that what strengthens it. That's your strength
Then piait '

these trees and use them all year round? Cut them In

time vou can find the timber. Now that's going to be

White oak here
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BA:

JE:

TW;

JE:

TW:

JE:

TW;

It's here but it's hurd to find. And then when you go to find
it, and y^ou see your tree, then you got another important some
thing to look for.

VJhat?

Snake.

CLaughter.}

I'd look for that first, I think.

You got to look for a snake. Surely you wouldn't go looking
the tree and wouldn't look

(END OF TAPE )

If you want some more sap, why it lies large in that top.

What? Snake? I'm sorry.'

at

He was talking about you have to judge which direct
going to fall.

ion the tree's

Oh that's an Important consideration, that's right.
hlowinp-, you got to bear which away — And when you

W"^^^Lf"''ahtancf ust be cause you're off from it, you needn'tsee a tree g^^gy to get to. You more than likely have
think I'C to YOU more than likely have to go through a brier
to never set out where you can go and cut. I don't
patch, it^ Don't ask me that. I just don't know vjhy, but I
know v/hy^ found one I could just walk up to it and cut it. I

haS'L"work - mostly work my way to it.
tn nun up on a bunch of them. You going to run

ITofsZ So'«W »ou got to tno„.
•  d

NOW, how do you split your wood? What do you use?
Vf it? First use my hatchet or my axe or whatever.How do I ..hat'size it is, to get it open. Just like you

ancording to ^ _ -ular firewood, quarter it up like that. And
get it reduced to its lowest term, to

And when you get it to pocket knife size, t]
4- V-i -1 e

Luw - - .rhat size ii -"-^3 Just like youiccording to V firewood, quarter it up like that,

would split y reduced to i'
get it „p And when you get it to pocket knife size, then

Who taught you how to make baskets?
My daddy, wash Wilson.
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Wh.at'.s his first name?

Wash, V/llson.

Wasfi?

Wash Vfilson. When I was a boy, in the 'teens, he —
How old are you?

65. He used to make farm baskets for cotton, you know.
Uh-h-h! Were they great big ones?
Right. That's all he made, great big ones.
Did he make them out of white oak, too?

rpH^t's the reason I use white oak. And they foundWhite oak. That s M
out I could P after I learned how to split them.

,  mnr^h pasler for two of us. But when there *sThat'd make iL. know, I'm doing right here is three or
one making it. — 5'uu j
men's work.

three or fo

Umhum.

ur

you mean in the old days, three or four people would —
iQn See v;hen I said three or four men's work.In these days^ai timber — see, one could be cutting the

against I go solitting it. One could be plaiting. See,tree. One could_be^spli^^ ^
hov^^ many men s

Umhum.umnuiu.
does it usually take you to make one of theHov: long uuco- -

se?

..= fl ccordlng to what size. At the least, it's goingWelly that S ac hours, regardless of what's
to take you this. I would say, at least, this here

one .ouin BoS yon aneunO four noun, on rine.
That's pretty fast.

sot the weaving all laid out, lay the founda-
Or better. out there now, I didn't know whether you
tion - I has a piece _
wanted me to spii-

is a sturdy basket.'Boy, that ISBoy, tnaii -
to come. Years — I don't know how many years

That'll last years ^ fellow had one, he said his granddaddya hundred ^^^^g'^addy had it, and he using it so it still good.
had it 5 ^ok
That's wHite
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E; Boy^ it smells good.! And where do you llye?

'W: Bentonia,

JE: Is that where you grew up?
I

TW; Sure.

JE: V/here In Bentonia?

TVf: Well, round In the Farms, about ten miles around. I ain't
ever'been more than ten miles, just stayed out around Bentonia.
Just about in whooping distance all the way round. But now I'm
right In town.

I JE: And what's your first name?

TW

JE
I  I

TW:

Ie:

' HTW

Je

TV/

JE:

TW:

Tampa Wilson.

Tampa, Tampa Wilson.

Read the whole thing in there.

O.K. "Handmade Arts and Crafts.

Pull that on out.

Phone 601-755-2985, Bentonia, Misslssiooi 3904o.Tampa Wilson^ Arts and Crafts. P.O. Box 234. St.
Tampa Wil > ygpse 33: But seek ye first the kingdom of God
^^"hls'rShtehsness, and all these things shall be added unto

Why'd you put that on your card?

iiuw;. And I'd begin t;o maite — and
talking that scripture come to me. l/hatsever you going
making a . first. You wouldn't want to get out there and
to do, seek . without him, then get bogged up and have
get bogged up g you?
to ask him to gei- y

Nope

do no"cn-Lii6 »v.i- u -'.auw
Sure. You can making a big basket, a large one.
what's in going to change it, and you say, I believe I'll
Well, something ^ small one, and you turn right around
make a small _ or you may turn around and make a hat!
and make a larg

that the spirit in which you make these baskets?
nil- do nothing without the Spirit. You don't knowYou can start to making a big basket.

In y^^' - u ̂  ^ Vi o >-> rr n t" . — -r
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;JE:

TW:

JE:

You lia^ts^ too?

Sure. I" got some hats out there. X got some also. Very
nlce^ cool-wearing, light very nice. Made out of this same
material, white oak. That^s the reason I say, have to seek God
first. And from that, weave a man. Just like you and I.
But I couldn't weave him just like , that's the
reason this here come to me about that. I went to crying when
I started to doing that. I was getting too far. I had to see
about that see what's the matter. And this come to me. So
everything you attempt to do, put him first.

What do you think about when you weave one of those?

Say what X think about?

Uhhuh. Does it occupy your mind totally or do you think about
other things?

Yeah You think about — your mind — you working
hands and your mind — I can tell the sound of ivhats-with your hands Different

brwhlstling °you may hear the old yard dog bark back over here.
yL^re hearing everything, but still your hands is still working.

im in mv oaper. As I hear the roosters crow, I beI has a "ri^^r^PJgound'. Mill -- sawmill whistle blow, I be
listening to go^nd. The passersby passing on the highway,
listening to different sounds — still your mind,
the ambulance "•

you have to be
working on one of these small ones, why it kind

But when you s^a __ going
of works on your j,ound.
round and round, round ana

1  .mil verv much for telling me about it. Very interest-
' LT^'rhappy'to meet you.

You have any hats with you?
Yeah. What can I sell you?
I don't have any money today.

.  They wanted to know what I'm
That's what I have no sales out of it. They Just want
doing but I hard, ain't it?
to know. . _ __to know. ^ , o m..

,  vou usually show your work? There at your hous
Where do yoL^

e, or what?
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TW:
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TW:

• i-u Ynn can^-t sell your mercliandise
I carries it along ™ ̂  th,ese here, I couldn't afford
behind. Now if !^^sp and get one and come back. Your mind
to go back to the ho ^ted to buy one now,

change. Xi yo" wanted a large one
A lady, someone lose on , ^^elieve it was, and she said she
$35 for it, was" \°nomfback and she'd get " when she come
was going up f°wn an ^ someone liable to get it.
back and I said, i y ^ said, well, I^d advise you to get
She say, 1 be right back.^^^^ j^nd she went on
it now. She said, time she left, someone come in and
up town, and j"st about tn ^ hold it for her.
said this is what I want. ^ ^ merchandise

Took out here, you might see something you wan.,
out here now so
buy It, too. today. I honestly don't.' Don't
Except I don't have any p^y check to come,
have a dime on me. confidence.

^i^.T?L't\now nothing about, if they want
1/q a fellow I didn , You got toI have so ^^^fflphody The same thing is true, you

iparn how to ^^^^^^^trust. That^s mostly our trouble now,first . learn how to ain^t bad. If we'd learn how
got to fi^s _ hptter But we ain't got no confi-

one another it'd be better,to trust one
dence m on baskets?

all tne UXiu^

Bentonia High. Thats

I'm the custodian ^v,pse ladles are doing over here.
well, se®

'^y.^e doing over there?
See what tney You going to be at the

much, Mr. Wil^^^'that coming up in May? In Yazoo
Thank yo" ?°tonia Par^^' every year so, if I save my money,
in May? bin y^^ tne ^j^yg_
City? I puy something one
maybe I can ^rie what you want, and

,  don't have to sa you get it.
VJellj hav^ '
tmi let I do, I love that one.

, „t I like to pay
nin I know, +-hpre, we got to learn how to trust
°  , telling him here told - not K-Hart - way
I was There's a she wanted some
one another. ^ ^now me, I didn't know her. I
°"t here i" she didn i ^ y^^^ ^

,f she wanted
asked her
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G
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G

TW

G

TW;

BA;

TW:

BA:

TW:

G:

TW:

3A:

TW:

G:

TW:

JE :

TW:

h,Gp W&vs it • Couicss X wss about half* a year getting it but she
sent me a check and I got some of the green wood — you know,
some material up there at the Delta Arts and Crafts.

You're showing a lot now, aren't you? Going all around?

That's what you got to do with your merchandise. Like I say
you got to trust somebody.

Wp.n T wsnf to design one. I need a little, kind of shallow
Le T want to hang it on my wall, so — I thought about buying
rhat Lrfwas scared somebody might take that off.'
Come out here and look at them and tell me what size, what kind
you want.

d^5V I know you have some in your car —
I'll catch you some day.

Got all kinds

I do want to get one.
working at R iks?

Did you say yod was

Umhum, that's right.

I was by there Saturday.
Saturdays. I'm going to have to come down

Huh! I'm not there baskets we are going to want to put innun; -L WnaL' ^

and pick out from o.K. But I'm gorng to wait until I
the exhibit in the nub all those pictures we took. I
get my pictures x'H bring those down to you so you can
will get those bac
have them.

ill be in Belzonl on the
And that wi

catfish festival^That c.

Worldwide Catfish Fes

Ohj great!

money but my

T

tival

hat's what I'm saying
has gone on

now I said I had no
sent you money.

That's right.
yeah

. will be in cantonAnd that wili

The big ^
raft fair they have.

on
over there That's $25 gone

keep

oil nothihg
If I don't se spending it all to stay in something
those fees an ^28-
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^ ar^vimis to ^ave you there, too, because youGj Well, i; know they are anxious to a _
do sucli beautiful work.

TW; Sure.

V, Wilfred Griffin how to do it, now. Make hiG: Well, you teach Wxlfr __
down and learn because

hi

li

TW:

G:

TW:

G

JE

TW

I TW:

!  G;

TW:

m sit

down'and learn because x
,  nf them how to do it, all right enough, but

I could teach a lots oi __ ^ g. time there
after I teach them how to
when it was going to benei

.  1..+- That's right.That's right. -^nat ^
T  all here but teaching is something X do •

You think the teaching s ^ ^gg

yourself.

That's right.

Teach them how to do
,T n xwat's what I'm sayins whatnever college you go to, you
I  ̂oing to Jackson Sta getting a course, taking some-if you going ^ggs. ii y
know you P^J^^/pays for that.
thing, why yo still — though the

nine on and do that, wso if I'S ?o know.
young ones ^ said he was crocheting or

V nnuse my daddy us^a doing, but he'd make hiYeah, becau ^ know wh certain size and couldn'
because he H^ed

fish nets, ̂
them.

s

t buyG: Yeah

Sure. ^ n. and all of us kept saying, we goln
^  i-o be almoso > ^ you know, he would have

And he teach us i mean, nobody in the family kne
to ask him^ nobody knows saying, teach me how to do this,
done if? ^ them, so now
how to make ^ ^^^r was ended, we

i wouldn't bother me I could catch1 e .y.  If tne.y
were as I ^°take he used to take and he would
many buffai ^ to was inBecause gps. And the ^ ppt- ^ ̂ read
make take his
and he wou
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.  V. -in that fish, box, ana had a door about likesack and put it down - that little sour froin that bread,ttiat, and ttie suck all taat^
and th,e fish just 1?;'^®^'^°® ? ^hey touch that trigger twisting
whole bunch go m there, there the fish
around, and the door falls uow

/5/^Tm there when I was a little boy. MySometimes I used to go down^ couldn't get them by
elder brother, he had -- get somebody
himself had to go bacK

^  f fish now. Catfish about half grownYou don't find them kind of frsh
n would catch? What you all catch? In those

Is that what you all
traps. ^ ^

,  ot-fish. buffalo.
Sometimes catch ca

Buffalo? Buffalo fish.
Umhum. ^,^,3 feet deep. Box?

In a trap three would be about six feet, seven
^v,nnt — to ffo down to the bottom of oneBox would be a j^now, got to stick out the top. If

or eight ponds. That ,he fish would get in
of those sha-1 thing do.m !
you have the w on out:
there and swim i & ^ m six or seven feet tall, and you

•feet taii>
so it was a box^seve ^^^,,ows?
stick it doTr

there
go inRight. fi nd you had a grass sack in t]

^  door.
And had a . bread t" 9

there!°yob''5 . around, then, see, one going to hit it.
X. •fiouncin&

When they ' „hat was the door held open with?
.  . -u^-l d OpSiT

a reel
wiT:n cx - 3_ e-ot g-oing to hit that and going to

Jmd, Tiraliy going to drop. The door^^fSusting up here. ^ metal, dirt or something or otherthem thr ^j^igger r piece there you got your meat I
throw thi^ there wi^th^ow this ,1thighted upv/eig
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